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Mariner Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.4in.
x 0.7in.THE HALLELUJAH SIDE is the funny, heartwarming, and holy original story of Roxanne Fish, a
little girl growing up in 1950s Iowa in a Bible-quoting Pentecostal family who devoutly believe that
the second coming of Christ could happen any day -- certainly by the end of the week. For the Fish
family, the world is divided into two groups, those who are saved and ready to be called to heaven
any minute and those who are not. Here rock n roll, Capri pants, lipstick, and roller-skating are the
work of the devil, and sinners can be spotted in an instant by their knowledge of TV. With a comic yet
tender touch, Rhoda Huffey chronicles Roxannes coming of age as she races the clock to be counted
among the saved. Her neighbors certainly wont be, and it is in their sin-filled basement that
Roxanne discovers, thanks to a Little Richard album, another kind of rapture altogether -- her voice.
Boy, can this little girl sing! Torn between the here-and-now and the hereafter, Roxanne has a life
populated by angels with blue noses, demons who whisper God doesnt...
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ReviewsReviews

This is an awesome publication which i have actually read. This is certainly for all who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely a er i finished reading this ebook in which actually changed me, a ect the way in my
opinion.
-- Marques Pagac-- Marques Pagac

Complete information! Its such a great study. It is probably the most amazing book i have got study. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Roger Luettgen III-- Mr. Roger Luettgen III
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